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Beautiful Stone Veneer, Installed.



Smokey Mountain Ledgestone TX Mist Tuscan Ledgestone TX

Harvest Ledgestone TX

Cream Ledgestone TX Deer Valley Ledgestone TX

Brown Stack Ledgestone TX Chalk Ledgestone TX

Grey Blend Ledgestone TXFiesta Ledgestone TX

Sierra Ledgestone TX

LEDGESTONE

Note: Color swatches are for reference only. Physical samples should always be ordered and referenced to ensure the accuracy of the colorway.



Smokey Mountain Cobble TX Rustic Cobble TX

Chalk Cobble TX Cream Cobble TX

COBBLE

This selection guide features a sampling of our most popular offerings.  
Contact your StoneWorks sales representative for even more stone veneer colors and collections.



Smokey Mountain Cut Block TX

Cream Cut Block TX Deer Vallely Cut Block TX

Canyon Grey Cut Block TX Chalk Cut Block TX

Sunset Mist Cut Block TX

Grey Blend Cut Block TX

Note: Color swatches are for reference only. Physical 
samples should always be ordered and referenced to 
ensure the accuracy of the colorway.

CUT BLOCK



Staybridge Tumbled Brick TX

Rustic Fieldstone TX Sunset Ridge Fieldstone TX

Rose Tumbled Brick TXMerlot Tumbled Brick TX

FIELDSTONE

THIN BRICK

Note: Color swatches are for reference only. Physical samples should always be ordered and referenced to ensure the accuracy of the colorway.



ACCESSORIES More Accessories Available

LIGHT COVERS
Split edge natural top 

Light Box (center):
9.5"W x 15H" x 2"D

Outlet Box (single outlet): 
6"W x 8"H x 6W" x 2"D

COLUMN 
CAPS
12"W x 24"L x 2"H 
rock edge, natural top

AVAILABLE COLORS

ArizonaGreyChalk Brown

SILLS 
24"L x 3"D x 2"H 

estoneworks.com   |    800-891-5402

STONE VENEER + INSTALLATION
StoneWorks is builders' one source solution for manufactured stone veneer, installed. From pre-construction 
and product selection to delivery and installation, StoneWorks turnkey philosophy ensures that builders 
receive the total stone experience with only one point of contact from start to finish.

That means we also take care of all the steps in between. Trade professionals benefit from a vast product 
offering, fully coordinated installation services, a dedicated project manager on site, field support to improve 
communication and tested safety programs to reduce risks. Now that's turnkey.

Because StoneWorks manufactured stone veneer replicates natural stone, inconsistencies in color and texture can be expected. 
Every effort has been made to ensure the stone colors on our printed and online materials are as close to the actual stone 
veneer as possible. However, photography, printing, and viewing conditions may alter perception of color. Consult your sales 
representative for product samples. StoneWorks reserves the right to alter, modify, or delete items from time to time 
without notice. While every reasonable effort has been done to ensure the accuracy of the photographs, the photos 
are intended only as a simple, general illustration of product available and should not be considered as a definitive 
guide or representation of the actual product. Contact StoneWorks for hard samples, spec clarifications and/or 
product updates.
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